
 

•Print the form from the JSBA website or copy the form from the JSBA Guidebook.

•Mail the form and check or money order (payable to JSBA) to the New Member Liaison.
New member application

•Print the form from the JSBA website. The form in the hard copy guidebook prior to 11-1-17 is 
outdated and should not be used.

•Mail the  form and check or money order (payable to JSBA) to the Membership Secretary.

•OR mail the form to the Membership Secretary and pay by the JSBA PAYPAL ACOUNT instead of a 
check. Be sure to indicate the purpose of the payment.

Membership renewal

•Use the form from the JSBA website. The form in the hard copy guidebook prior to 11-1-17 is 
outdated and should not be used. 

•Fill the form out online and print OR print the form and fill out by hand.

•Attach photos and  (for rams) fleece samples . Send two fleece samples per ram in separate labeled 
bags.

•Mail the application and (for rams) fleece samples with payment by check or money order to JSBA 
Registrar/Linda Bjarkman, 1197 Eastman Mountain Road, Tiger, GA 30576.

•Alternatively, payment may be made on the JSBA PAYPAL ACCOUNT. Be sure to indicate the 
purpose of the payment.

Sheep registration - mail in 
option

•Use the form from the JSBA website. The form in the hard copy guidebook prior to 11-1-17 is 
outdated and should not be used.

•Fill the form out online and save as a PDF OR fill out the printed form and scan in.

•Email the form and photos to jsbaapplications@gmail.com. One registration per email please.

•Mail the check or money order (payable to JSBA) and fleece samples (for rams) to JSBA 
Registrar/Linda Bjarkman, 1197 Eastman Mountain Road, Tiger, GA 30576. Send  two fleece samples 
in separate labeled bags for each ram.

•OR pay by the JSBA PAYPAL ACOUNT instead of a check. Be sure to indicate the purpose of the 
payment.

Sheep registration -

email option (PREFERRED)

•Print the form from the JSBA website. The form in the hard copy guidebook prior to 11-1-17 is 
outdated and should not be used.

•Mail the form (and for transfers include the registration certificate signed by the previous owner) to 
JSBA Registrar/Linda Bjarkman, 1197 Eastman Mountain Road, Tiger, GA 30576 with a check or 
money order (payable to JSBA) for the appropriate fee.

•OR pay by JSBA PAYPAL ACCOUNT instead of a check. Be sure to indicate the purpose of the 
payment. 

Sheep ownership transfer,  
certificate  reprint,  lamb 

certificate

•Print the form from the JSBA website or copy the form from the JSBA Guidebook.

•Free breeder listing - fill out the form and mail or email to the business office.

•Add a web link and product listing  to free listing ($20). Use the same form as the free listing.

•OR Add  web link, product listing (above) and personalized ad copy up to 25 words  to free listing 
($30). Use the same form as the free listing. 

•Mail or email  the form and mail  the check or money order (payable to JSBA) to the JSBA business 
office.

•OR mail or email the form to the business office and pay by JSBA PAYPAL. Be sure to indicate the 
purpose of the payment.

Website breeder listing and 
advertising

•Contact the newletter editor for pricing.

•Mail or email the ad copy to the newsletter editor.

•Mail the check or money order (payable to JSBA) to the JSBA business office OR pay by JSBA PAYPAL 
ACCOUNT. Be sure to indicate the purpose of the payment.

Newletter ads


